I am passionate about photography. In particular, I love wedding
photography. I consider it a privilege to be a wedding photographer. My
background is in visual arts and art education. I have been a professional
photographer for over 17 years. I have also been sharing that passion
with students for over 15 years now.
I enjoy forging relationships with people and having the opportunity to
capture the intimate moments of their wedding. I try to show a blend of
documentary and creative spontaneous photography in each wedding. I
do my best to combine these two skill sets to bring you the best
photography and to document your special day. I like to say that I blend
into your wedding reception so I can capture your candid moments
between you and your guests.
I have the privilege to work with the very best assistant. My wife,
Cristie, is a second shooter and organizer at all of the weddings I take
on. Dentist by day, photographer by night and on the weekends, she is
the smart, organized, meticulous, and very detail oriented member of the
team. As a result, we work well together. She is able to give special
attention to the bride, helping make her day what it should be.
One of our goals is to be as unobtrusive as possible while still getting
the shots and recording the memories that need to be made. We try to
capture the mood and the energy of the event as the day unfolds. Along
with a whole host of products we offer a la carte prints and packages, as
well as options to purchase digital images.
Most weddings are $1,300 to $1,500 (determined by size of wedding
party and location).
This fee includes a bridal or an engagement session and two
photographers shooting the entire wedding. We begin with the groom

and bride getting ready, I photograph the groom and my wife
photographs the bride getting ready. We then photograph whole service
and formal/posed portraits of family and wedding party. It is your choice
whether to see each other before or after the wedding. We also
photograph the reception for up to four hours. We are all along shooting
candids as we go trying to capture the mood, feelings and excitement of
the day. After the wedding day, we quickly get to editing. In a timely
fashion, we will have your photographs up and ready to order out of
your gallery on our site.

Kind Words
OH MY GOSH! These pictures are rocking my world right now! We absolutely LOVE them!
Justin and Cristie, thank you so much for everything...you are both AMAZING at what you do.
We couldn't have asked for anything more! We love y’all! Thank you again for capturing so
many special and wonderful moments that we can treasure forever.
Davis and Ashley Quick
Justin,Thank you so much for your work! It was nothing less than exquisite!
You are amazing at capturing the radiance of lights and colors. Your angles and color
manipulations bring each picture to life! As a person, you and your wife were amazing. You
two are a wonderful couple full of life and care. We’re very glad that we had you share this
monumental episode in our lives, and that you helped us capture those memories with our
wedding photos. We love that you both enjoyed yourselves at our wedding and hope to continue
working with you in the future!
Vivi and John R.
Working with Justin was a wonderful experience. He made my session truly personal and made
sure I was completely happy. He took a few ideas from me and ran with it to create beautiful
pictures that were beyond my expectations. I enjoyed working with him immensely and would
definitely recommend him in a heartbeat.
Olivia Marrisa Miller
Justin Rives has been such a pleasure to work with. His talent and gifts go beyond just normal
"taking pictures." His attention to detail and design really make his photos stand out among the
rest. I can't recommend him enough to anyone out there needing quality pictures. On top of that,
Justin is a really great guy to be around. He strives to make the most out of every shot he takes.
Justin will definitely be shooting for our second CD! Thanks so much, Justin!!
Eric & Lydia K.

We highly recommend Justin Rives Photography for your special occasion photography needs.
Our expectations were far exceeded! We could not have asked for a better documented wedding
day than what we received as a result of choosing Justin Rives Photography. The photographs
are absolutely beautiful and so accurately capture the special moments of our big day and depict
our personalities perfectly. Justin and his wife Cristie are an amazing couple who work so well
together; they each have an eye for creativity, and together, they never missed a beat. Not only
are they professional, but it was easy to see that they both cared deeply about making our
wedding day special. We felt right at home working with them, and their organization made our
day go smoothly. They were so courteous throughout the planning process and were pleased to
meet with us on more than one occasion to make sure we had everything in order for the big
day. Proofs from the wedding day were uploaded and given to us in a very timely manner,
which we very much appreciated! Having Justin Rives Photography as a part of our wedding
day was one of the best decisions we made! We can never thank you enough for your
professionalism and the wonderful job you both did in so beautifully capturing every moment of
our wedding day!
Pace and Maegan Stead
Justin has taken both of our daughters senior portraits as well as several family pictures. He’s
always easy and fun to work with. He has gone out of the way to make sure we had exactly the
pictures we wanted. He has great ideas for settings and poses, his pictures seem not only to
represent the way our daughters look but their personalities as well. We always have a hard time
choosing which pictures we want. His prices are extremely reasonable but even if they were not,
we would still use him for our family pictures.
Marsha Walden
I am glad I chose Justin Rives to be my wedding photographer. He chose beautiful and creative
locations for engagement pictures, including more scenic and more artsy backdrops. Early on
our honeymoon we were able to look at the wedding pictures, which included every important
moment as well as unscripted candid shots. No photograph lacked professional quality and his
online ordering interface was user friendly for us and our family. If I had it to do all over again
there is no doubt Id choose Justin Rives.
Grafton & Jamie Bragg

Wedding Photography Contract

Client(s) _____________________________________________________ Date of Wedding _______________________
Address______________________________________________________ Telephone # __________________________
Bride’s Name _________________________________ Groom’s Name_________________________________________
Email Address _________________________________ Email Address ________________________________________
Address_______________________________________ Address _____________________________________________
Couple’s Future Address ______________________________________________________________________________

Description of Photographic Services to be rendered

* included in basic package

Engagement photographs or bridal portraits*
Complete wedding coverage *
Reception: up to 4 hours* (we recommend a fake leave if you are planning on a longer reception)
Photograph for newspaper *
10-15 Images for Facebook or other website *
Hosting proof gallery for 1 year *
Coffee table book
Any other special services __________________________________________________
Charges. The wedding fee is based on the Photographer’s standard price list and includes the photographs described therein. If the
fee is not based on a package but is a session fee, all photographs shall be billed in addition to the fee in accordance with the
Standard Price List. In addition to either the package fee or the session fee, the charge set forth bellow shall be billed if and when
incurred.
Wedding Fee ………………………………………………………………………………… $ _____________
Additional Sitting Fee for extra Bridal or Engagement shoot……….. $ _____________
Wedding party size consideration ………………………………………….……. $ _____________
Additional reception coverage (per hour)……………………………………… $ _____________
Package (optional) Package number _______………………………………. $ _____________
Travel (no charge for metro area)……………………………..………….………..$ _____________
Coffee table Book ………………………………………………………………….……… $ _____________
Digital Downloads & Rights Release ………………………………………………$______________
Any other special services ……………………………………………………………. $ _____________
Subtotal $ _____________
Sales Tax $ _____________
Total Due $ _____________
Non-refundable Booking Fee & Deposit $ _____________
Balance Due $ _____________
The parties have read both pages of this Agreement, agree to all twelve terms, and acknowledge receipt of a complete copy of the
agreement signed by both parties. Each person signing as a Client below shall be fully responsible for ensuring that full payment is
made pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
Client_______________________ Client_______________________ Client_______________________
Photographer ________________________________ Date___________________

1. Exclusive Payment - The photographer shall be the exclusive photographer retained by the client for the
purposes of photographing their wedding. Family and friends shall be permitted to make photos as long as it
does not interfere with the photographer’s duties. Family and friends are not to photograph poses arranged by
the photographer unless prompted by the photographer.
2. Booking Fee and Payment - The Client will be asked to make a deposit to book photographer for their date.
Payment is due in full on day of wedding. If payment is not made on day of wedding, images will not be
uploaded onto gallery site until payment is made.
3. Cancellation – Client must make cancelation 30 days before wedding. Client will still be billed for any Bridal or
Engagement sessions that have taken place. Photographer also reserves the right to retain any deposit that has
been made.
4. Copyright and reproductions –The photographer shall own copyright to any and all images created by
photographer. The photographer reserves the right to use images for self-promotions, portfolio, and editorial
use.
5. Client’s Usage –The Client is obtaining prints for personal use only, and shall not sell said prints or authorize any
reproductions.
6. Failure to Perform – If the photographer cannot perform agreement due to a fire or other casualty, strike, act of
God, or other control beyond the control of the parties or photographer’s illness, then the photographer shall
return the deposit, but have no further obligations to the client.
7. Photographer – The photographer may substitute another competent photographer in the event that the
photographer has an illness or scheduling conflict.
8. Inherent Qualities – Client is aware that photographic inks and dyes may fade and discolor over time as a result
of the effects of light, extreme temperatures and humidity. The client knows that they are responsible for
providing appropriate protective conditions prolonging the archival qualities of their purchased prints. Client will
not hold photographer responsible for fading and discoloring of any prints.
9. Photographer’s Price Lists - The charges in this agreement are based on the photographers standard price list.
This price is adjusted periodically and the future orders shall be charged at the prices in effect at the time when
the order is placed.
10. Maintaining Schedule – Client understands that photographer is not liable for photographs that were failed to
be made due to the schedule not being followed by the wedding party. Every effort will be made to get all
desired images, but when the wedding party is running late and has given the photographer less time to make
images, concessions may have to be made.
11. Delivery of images – The photographer reserves up to a month to carefully review and edit images. The images
will then be uploaded in an online gallery where images may be purchased. Images are guaranteed to be
available for purchase for up to one year.
12. Miscellany - This Agreement incorporates the entire understanding of the parties. Any modifications of this
Agreement must be in writing and signed by both parties. Any waiver of a breach or default hereunder shall not
be deemed a waiver of a subsequent breach or default of either the same provision or any other provision of
this Agreement. The laws of the State of Mississippi shall govern this Agreement.

*This does not include shipping.

We offer three different packages.
Package A – $100 (giving you over 5% discount off the print price list)
1 - 16x20
3 - 8x10
5 - 5x7
3 - sets of wallets
Package B - $120 (giving you over 10% discount off the print price list)
1 - 16x20
1 - 11x14
4 - 8x10
5 - 5x7
3 - sets of wallets
Package C - $290 (giving you over 15% discount off the print price list)
1 - 16x20 Gallery Wrap Canvas
2- 11x14
4 - 8x10
5 - 5x7
2 – 8” square prints
5 - sets of wallets
Digital Images: Digital download code to download any or all images at full resolution from
your online wedding gallery with rights release for you to use as you wish.
o Option 1: If purchased on or before wedding date – $350
o Option 2: If purchased after wedding date - $400

*Shipping not included in pricing.

Coffee Table Wedding Albums
We offer a beautiful leather or linen covered 15 x 11.5 inch jumbo-sized photo album.
Price
20-page Deluxe Book from:
Each additional page over 20:

Linen
$300.00
$4.00

Leather
$350.00
$4.00

Pages: 20 pages included in base book price.
Paper: All Deluxe Books are printed on premium 170-pound high-gloss archival-quality paper.
On average, a 20 page album with images printed on front and back would have around 100 images.
Maximum 100 pages. You can pick which images you want and we will place them in chronological order. You
can also pick the cover shot.

Wedding Day Schedule
Most churches want all photography done by one hour before the ceremony starts. In order to have enough time and for you to not
feel rushed, we like to take 1.5 hours if the bride and groom are not going to see each other before, and 2-2.5 hours if you are going
to see each other before the ceremony. This is totally a personal decision, and we have done it both ways. Whatever is part of your
dream wedding is what we will do.
Also, someone is almost always late. I recommend telling your party and family that these times are actually 15 minutes before the
times listed below. That way, when they are 15 minutes late, they are actually on time!

Bride Name: _________________________________ Groom Name: _______________________________________
Date of Wedding: ______________________________ Location: __________________________________________
Schedule for NOT seeing each other before:
___________ - We arrive to shoot bridal party, as they are finishing up getting ready
___________ - Groom and groomsmen in ceremony location, ready for pictures
___________ - Bride and bridesmaids in ceremony location, ready for pictures
___________ - Bride’s immediate family in ceremony location, ready for pictures
___________ - Groom’s immediate family in ceremony location, ready for pictures
___________ - Out of ceremony spot
___________ - Service starts
After service, tell all of your family (including extended family – grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins) to stay in sanctuary. The
bride’s party, groom’s party, parents, and grandparents will need to go to a “hiding place”, which will be determined at the site.
They will stay there until we come get you, in order to get the pictures taken afterwards done quickly. That way, we can have you off
to your reception in record time. We have found out in the past that if you go straight back into the sanctuary, or are somewhere
where the guests can see you, it adds at least 30 minutes to the time to finish.
Schedule for seeing each other before:
___________ - We arrive to shoot bridal party, as they are finishing up getting ready
___________ - Groom and groomsmen in ceremony location, ready for pictures
___________ - Bride and groom alone in ceremony location
___________ - Bridesmaids in ceremony location, ready for pictures
___________ - Bride’s immediate family in ceremony location, ready for pictures
___________ - Groom’s immediate family in ceremony location, ready for pictures
___________ - Extended family of bride and groom
___________ - Out of ceremony spot
___________ - Service starts

Basic Formal Shots
1. Groom
2. Groom with each Groomsman
3. Groom with all Groomsmen
4. Groom with Best man
5. Groom with Parents
6. Groom with immediate family
7. Groom with extended family
8. Bride
9. Bride with each bridesmaid
10.Bride with all bridesmaids
11.Bride with maid/matron of honor
12.Bride with parents
13.Bride with immediate family
14.Bride with extended family
15.Bride and Groom
16.Bride and Groom with wedding party
17.Bride and Groom with Bride’s immediate family
18.Bride and Groom with Bride’s extended family
19.Bride and Groom with Groom’s immediate family
20.Bride and Groom with Groom’s extended family
Other formal posed shots:
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________

Work Flow
After a wedding, we upload your images into our editing software.
1. Redundant photos are deleted.
2. Photos with eyes shut, bad expressions, and people not looking are deleted.
3. Minor editing is then done – including basic cropping and exposure correction.
4. Once this is done, photos are uploaded onto your gallery. At this point, you will pick
10% of your favorite images for further editing and airbrushing. You do this by writing
the image number down and either texting me the list or emailing it to me. The gallery
allows you to make a favorites list, but it doesn’t allow me to see that list. You can use
that favorites list to narrow down, but I will still need the actual image number to know
which ones you have selected.
5. Once I have your numbers, I complete the final edits and upload those to the end of
your gallery. I will then send you a text allowing you to know that they are up and
available.
6. At this point, give me a list of any photos that you want to delete. If we delete before,
the numbering changes.
7. If you have purchased the digital downloads code, you will at this point be able to
download.

